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Breakout Groups by Track

**Group 1**  
**Cancer, Culture, Health Disparities**

- Association of social determinants of health and pathologic complete response after completing total neoadjuvant therapy for rectal adenocarcinoma: A retrospective study of the National Cancer Database  
  Megan Mai, MD Candidate | Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center School of Medicine

- Epidemiologic and socioeconomic characteristics of Hispanics diagnosed with metastatic renal cell carcinoma in the US  
  Abner Murray, MD | University of Miami

- Metastatic Cancer Burden Among Arabic-Speaking Patients in a Large National Healthcare Population  
  Safa Salem, MD Candidate | Ohio State University College of Medicine

**Group 2**  
**Education and Health Services - Track A**

- Quality and Accessibility of Liquid Biopsy Information: An Analysis of Online Content  
  Henry Litt, MD | University of California, San Francisco

- Improving Bereavement Care in Cancer Patients  
  Daniela Mikhail, MD | Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

- Lost in Translation: Evaluating the Readability of Online Patient Information for Neuroendocrine Tumors  
  Alexander Paschke, MD | University of Iowa Hospital

**Group 3**  
**Education and Health Services - Track B**

- Enhancing Lung Cancer Screening Through 'Saved by the Scan': Lessons from a Multipronged Public Service Advertising Program  
  Shreyas Bellur, Post-Doctoral Research Fellow | Miami Cancer Institute

- Relevance and Accuracy of ChatGPT-generated NGS Reports with Treatment Recommendations for Oncogene-driven NSCLC  
  Zacharie Hamilton, MD Candidate | University of Illinois College of Medicine

- Receipt of Work-Accommodations among continuously working Breast Cancer Survivors associated with having Adult Dependents at Home  
  Jasmin Hundal, MD | University of Connecticut

**Group 4**  
**Gastrointestinal Cancers**

- Timing of Palliative Care Referrals Among Pancreatic Cancer Patients at an Academic Medical Center  
  Roberto Gonzalez, MD Candidate | The Ohio State University College of Medicine

- Optimizing colon cancer screening in a community hospital using patient centered education  
  Sanjana Nethagani, MD | WVU Camden Clark Medical Center

- An Estimate of the Burden of Pancreatic Cancer Globally and Its Comparison with Different WHO Regions using Global Burden of Disease Database: A Retrospective Population-Based Analysis  
  Shoheera Punjwani, MD | Mount Auburn Hospital

[Click here to view full abstracts]
### Group 5  Genetics & Tumor Biology

**The correlation of oncodriver expression with tumor infiltrating lymphocytes in triple negative breast cancer**  
Jeannez Daniel, MD Candidate | USF Health Morsani College of Medicine

**The implications of applying next-generation sequencing on the diagnosis and management of patients with gliomas**  
Duaa Kanan, MD | University of Illinois College of Medicine

**Identifying and Characterizing the Clinical Significance of Race-associated Molecular Alterations among Advanced Cancers**  
Maishara Muquith, MD Candidate | University of Texas Southwestern

### Group 6  Head & Neck/CNS

**Factors associated with positive margins in Major Salivary Gland Cancer: An NCDB analysis**  
Darby Keirns, MD Candidate | Creighton University School of Medicine

**Surgically Targeted Radiation Therapy (STaRT) for Recurrent Glioblastoma: Initial Outcomes from a Prospective Multicenter Registry**  
Ahmad Ozair, MD | Miami Cancer Institute

**Factors associated with readmission to the same hospital within 30 days of discharge in patients who received surgical treatment for head and neck cancer: an NCDB analysis**  
Kiana Verplancke, MD Candidate | Creighton University School of Medicine

### Group 7  Health Care Outcomes & Survival

**Surgical treatment on overall survival in Cholangiocarcinoma of the gallbladder: An NCDB study**  
Mohammed Al Kurnas, MD Candidate | Creighton University

**Incidence, epidemiological characteristics and cause-specific survival analysis of Ampullary Carcinoma using the SEER database**  
Rajvi Gor, MD | Albert Einstein College of Medicine

**Socioeconomic Factors and Survival Trends in Acinar Cell Pancreatic Carcinoma**  
Aron Lee, MD Candidate | Creighton University School of Medicine

**Agent Orange and Its Association with Prostate Cancer and Treatment Outcomes: A Systematic Review**  
Fatima Waheed, MD Candidate | NYIT College of Osteopathic Medicine

### Group 8  Hematologic Malignancies

**Investigating the significance of prior malignancy among patients with primary cutaneous T-cell lymphomas.**  
Haris Qureshi | University of Connecticut School of Medicine

**Sibling Donor Cell Derived Leukemia in Matched Related Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation: a series of three cases and review of the literature**  
Nikita Sareen, MD Candidate | University of Florida College of Medicine

**Retrospective review of eight patients with adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (ATLL): regimen of EPOCH with intrathecal methotrexate**  
Gyuhee Seong, MD | SUNY Downstate Health Sciences University

**Socioeconomic, Demographic, and Health Comorbidities Associated with Advanced Stage at Diagnosis of Diffuse Large B-Cell Lymphoma: An NCDB Analysis**  
Alexandra Taylor, MD Candidate | Creighton University School of Medicine

### Group 9  Lung Cancer

**Comparing the prognostic implications of spread through airspaces versus lymphovascular invasion in Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer**  
Rebecca Epstein, MD Candidate | Donald and Barbara Zucker School of Medicine at Hofstra/Northwell

**Frequency and clinicopathologic features of RET amplification in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and other cancers**  
Malini Gandhi, MD Candidate | Harvard Medical School

**A multivariate analysis of lung cancer screening trends as seen by a Michigan community hospital network**  
Jason Law, MD Candidate | Michigan State University

[Click here to view full abstracts]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 10</th>
<th>Therapies &amp; Interventions - Track A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Atherosclerosis and Cardiovascular Disease Risk Among Patients Receiving Immune Checkpoint Inhibitors</strong>&lt;br&gt;Buse Eglenen Polat, MD</td>
<td>WVU Camden Clark Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Changing Spectrum of Infection with BCMA and GPRC5D Targeting Bispecific Antibody Therapy in Patients with Relapsed Refractory Multiple Myeloma</strong>&lt;br&gt;Abhishek Janardan, MD Candidate</td>
<td>Medical College of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Weighted Toxicity Score: confirmation of a simple metric to communicate toxicity in randomized trials of systemic cancer therapy</strong>&lt;br&gt;Jacob Jordan, MD Candidate</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Real-world effectiveness of prophylactic Tixagevimab-cilgavimab (Evusheld) monoclonal antibodies on incidence and severity of COVID-19 infection in patients with cancer</strong>&lt;br&gt;Maryam Naser, MD</td>
<td>University of Massachusetts Chan Medical School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group 11</th>
<th>Therapies &amp; Interventions - Track B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strongyloidiasis and Tuberculosis Screening in Patients with Malignancy</strong>&lt;br&gt;Taylor Francouer Smith, MD</td>
<td>Boston Medical Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tolerability and effectiveness of duloxetine in chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy; initial results from the medical cannabis and exercise (CANNEX) study</strong>&lt;br&gt;Yasmina Hachem, MD</td>
<td>Mount Auburn Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personalized Therapy with Zebrafish Models: Determining the Threshold Dosage of Chemotherapy Treatment of Xenograft in Differentiating Drug-Sensitive from Resistant Pancreatic Cancer Biopsies</strong>&lt;br&gt;Tianzhi Tang, MD Candidate</td>
<td>University of California, San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evaluation of Severe Cytopenias by 3 months after BCMA and CD19 CAR-T Directed Therapies</strong>&lt;br&gt;Tony Zhuang, MD</td>
<td>Emory University School of Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>